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Dynamiq GTT 135 has been sold to an
experienced yacht owner

The young Monaco-based yacht brand Dynamiq Yachts with a
facility in Italy will build their third yacht after Jetsetter and the
Porsche-designed yacht Dynamiq GTT 115. The 41m yacht
will be the biggest launch to date.

The yacht will feature the patented and tested Fast
Displacement Hull Form by the Dutch naval architecture
studio Van Oossanen. The maximum speed of the Dynamiq
GTT 135 will be over 20 knots, powered by a Voith Linear Jet
propulsion system but has also a transatlantic range of over
3,000 nautical miles at a speed of 12 knots. GTT stands
for Gran Turismo Transatlantic.

The interior designer has been not presented for now but will
be announced later this year. The Dynamiq GTT 135 will
accommodate ten guests in five cabins including the full-beam
master suite on the lower deck.

The yacht will be delivered in summer 2020 to the owner.
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Dynamiq GTT 135 CARAT - The Golden Edition

Alongside the “standard” version, Dynamiq Yachts developed
a golden GTT 135 with middle east clients in mind. It features
a golden colored hull and superstructure, a powerful air
condition system, golden accessories by Paris-based
company Serdaneli. Last but not least, golden cylinder heads
on the MAN engines.

Main Specifications of theDynamiq GTT 135
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Ahoy, I’m René, the “captain” of this
luxury yacht blog. I found my passion for the big ones in 2002
(at the age of 17). I have grown up with sailing since a little
child. I have an education in Business Informatics and
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